Verb Tenses - Put in the correct verb tense:

1. They usually_________________to my house on Saturday.
   (to come - Simple Present)
2. I_________________her.
   (to help - Immediate future)
3. She_________________to explain.
   (to try - Present Continuous)
4. I_________________him.
   (to call - Immediate Future - neg)
5. I_________________them to come.
   (to tell - Simple Past - affirm)
6. They_________________where they are going.
   (to decide - Present Perfect neg)
7. She_________________hard.
   (to study - Simple Present neg)
8. He_________________out tonight.
   (to eat - Present Continuous for Future Arrangements)
9. They_________________the check.
   (to find - Simple Past neg)
10. Come in! I_________________.
    (to sleep - Present Continuous neg)
11. I_________________too much.
    (to drink - Simple Past)
12. I bet Bob_________________with Sue.
    (to dance - Simple Future)
13. It_________________a lot in the USA.
    (to snow - Simple Present)
14. We_________________to the movies last night, but we didn't go.
    (to go - Past Continuous)
15. She_________________sick.
    (to be - Simple Past)
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Verb Tenses - Answer Key:

1. come
2. will help
3. is trying
4. won’t call
5. told
6. haven’t decided
7. doesn’t study
8. is eating
9. didn’t find
10. am not sleeping
11. drank
12. will dance
13. snows
14. were going
15. was